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Summer 2018 St. Apollinaris Parish

3700 Lassen Street

Women’s Guild
President’s Message

Thank you for an outstanding 60th Anniversary Year. Visiting
our past has been such a good reminder of the hard work done
over the years by our Guild members to support our church and
school. Thank you for your continued participation and support
of our Potlucks, Brunch, Day of Reflection, Prayer Circle,
Hearts and Hands, Angel Bazaar, Field trips, Shopping trip,
Bible Study, Walking Group, Mah Jongg, and Mexican Train as
we continue our mission to be Spiritual, Service oriented and
Social. Your participation makes every event more enjoyable
as laughter, wisdom and camaraderie are shared while making
new friends and continuing long-standing friendships.
Our 60th Anniversary Tea was very special. Two long-ago past
presidents were able to join us, Shirlee Crow 1960-61 and
Anita Bergevin 1978-79. Ten tables were beautifully set, there
was lovely piano music, wonderful raffle prizes, a hat contest,
and a delicious array of food brought by our members. Thanks
to all the hostesses for the lovely tables.
I look forward to meeting more of you in the coming year as I
begin my second year as your President. So that being said,
put the first event of the new year on your calendars now, the
Fall Potluck on October 9th. In the meantime, enjoy some summer fun!
Pat Hildreth,
President

257-2555
Save the Date!!

Oct. 9th is the date of our fall potluck.
Watch the Church Bulletin for our Fall
Festivities!
In the meantime—
* Come Walk on Wednesday mornings on
the River Trail at 9:00am (parking at Nob
Hill)
*Or just come for coffee following the
walk. Some members are even going to
the movies together—fun sisterhood!
*Or come and play MahJongg or Mexican Train in the Gym Conference Room
on Wednesday afternoons from 1pm until
about 4. (Except for vacation bible school
week)
Make new friends and have a great
time!

Announcing our 2018-19 Board:
President— Pat Hildreth
Vice President—Mayra McKinney,
Secretary—Holly Critchley,
Treasurer- Sara DeCrevel,
Membership- Frances Houser,
Newsletter– Terry Longoria,
Spiritual Coordinator—Mimi Buoncristiani,
Prayer Circle—Maggie Walker,
Sunshine—Kathy Omlin,
Hearts and Hands—Pauline Seago, Cindy

Brockmeyer, Kathleen Whiteaker, Debbie Vigil,

Historian—Cheri Calvelo,
Parliamentarian—Sandi Hanf,
Special Events—Bernie Mason and
Carolyn Cassayre.

I want to offer a very special
thank you to departing Board
members Jeanne Olson and
Regina Martinez for all their
hard work and offer a special
welcome to Holly Critchely and
Maggie Walker as they join the
Board this year.
- Pat Hildreth
Pat Welcomes new board members and thanks the outgoing board!

St Apollinaris Women’s Guild
Cathedral of the Light
Our recent trip to The
Cathedral of Light, in
Oakland, was a delightful
event. While the day was
cool and breezy, the event
was filled with light. 29
individuals shared in the
wonderful docent led tour
of the building. Our tour
included most of the areas. Mass was said at 12:15.
Following Mass, a provided
lunch was enjoyed indoors
as the weather was much
too cool to sit outside. Of
course, shopping was available at the cathedral gift
store before we returned
to Napa.

Now, we plan for next year. Responses received at our recent pot luck showed an interest in Rosie the Riveter, Richmond; Sacramento Old Town (Cathedral or lunch or shopping or the river boat); ferry to Fisherman’s Wharf/Ferry Building; repeat to Filoli Gardens; Marin Civic Center (including Guide Dogs for the Blind tour); 18 one vote topics. If
you have an interest, please share with Bernie 224-3086. Decisions will be made in
early summer.

We are SERVICE
RAINBOW HOUSE continues to need new/gently used twin sheets and towels.
Rainbow is focusing on these two items in the hope of fulfilling their need.
The Homeless Shelter can always use sundries in small sizes.
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Spiritual, Social and Service
BIBLE STUDY:
“The Mass is the greatest Bible study on earth.”
In April we completed our study of the Book of Revelation, and began a review of
“A Biblical Walk Through The Mass.” The Book of Revelation parallels the Mass;
the first eleven chapters, The Liturgy of the Word and the second eleven chapters,
The Liturgy of the Eucharist. Therefore, it was decided that we would once again
study The Mass. We are first nourished at the table of God’s Word through the
readings from Scripture, and then at the table of our Lord’s Body, we receive Holy
Communion.
Before these two central parts of the Mass, we open Mass with the Introductory Rites when we prepare ourselves for
a sacred encounter with God in his Word. Then the Concluding Rites, concludes our celebration and sends us forth
to do good works and take Christ into the world.
We will conclude our study of The Mass by the end of April and then take the summer off. In mid- September we will
begin, “Mary— A Biblical Walk with the Blessed Mother”. We will look at the significance of Mary by exploring the
Biblical roots of our beliefs about her. We hope to deepen our devotion in a uniquely personal way.
I am grateful to my assistant, Mayra McKinney; our facilitators for the AM sessions Barbara Hohlwein, Melinda
McGrath, Mayra McKinney, and Kathie Yeend; and to Sharon Parda, who leads the PM sessions. A special thanks
to Sara DeCrevel for helping to set up and clean up coffee, along with those who have contributed treats.
Have a wonderful, blessed summer. Cheri Calvelo

Wednesday Walkers
The Walkers are finishing up another year of trekking and
traipsing in the Napa Valley. This year we added walks on
the Vine Trail in Yountville and in May at Kennedy Park. Our
walks are usually on flat ground and we have time after to
find a fresh cup of coffee or tea. Perhaps we'll try to hike a
hill next year. (Maybe not).
Our hour walks are a fun way to connect with others at St.A's, meet new parishioners and share our daily joys and sometimes sorrows. We also share
helpful hints. One I remember is from Lorri Negri. She said that your pot of
coffee will improve if you add some egg shells. (Brown, white, cage free, or
organic?). She needs to tells us more.
This summer, some ladies will walk on Wednesdays on the River Trail
at 9:00, parking at Nob Hill. Join us again in September when I will put the
monthly walk in the Sunday bulletin. Keep Moving!
—Rosemarie Keebler

Can you identify whose feet these are ?
Come on Wednesday and find out!!

Summertime is quickly approaching and schedules will be changing. Nonetheless, Mah Jongg
and Mexican Train will continue to meet throughout the summer on Wednesdays with the
exception of June 20 dueto Vacation Bible School. Hope you will join us when you can.
Thanks, Cheri Calvelo
Membership
Our Group has grown—with well over 200 members this year. Let’s see if we can pass
220 next year! Invite a friend to join. Reach out to anyone new you meet at church.
Sisterhood is powerful! Have a wonderful summer and see you in September!
—Frances Houser, Membership Chair
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Women’s Guild End of Year Potluck
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